User Notice – Kent Sport Facilities

In addition to our Terms and Conditions of Membership, the following also applies to all Kent Sport facilities: these include the Sports Centre, Outdoor Facilities at The Pavilion and all Grass Facilities.

Anyone who wishes to participate in sport, physical activity or recreation on any university sports facility must be a fully paid Gold, Silver or Bronze member of Kent Sport, adhere to Kent Sports Terms & Conditions and report to reception, on each occasion they wish to use the facility, to register attendance or pay the facility fee. Alternatively you must be part of a pre booked commercial booking.

In order to fully enjoy Kent Sport facilities it is important that users comply with the following rules:

- Students/Staff/Public ID cards must be produced on each visit to gain entry
- Any facility fee must be paid where appropriate and without question
- Refrain from gaining access to facilities by climbing over barriers or by entering via fire exits
- Appropriate footwear and clothing must be worn for all activities and towels must be taken into the fitness suite
- Ensure that you arrive in plenty of time for your activity in order to avoid delay at reception. Late arrivals will not be permitted entry to studio classes
- Entry to student club bookings requires the appropriate Kent Sport membership. It is important that all participants check in at reception for these bookings as insufficient recorded numbers may jeopardise the viability of those sessions
- External coaches for student clubs must be ratified by Team Kent and be issued with an instructors card to be presented at reception on each visit
- Access to student club storage lockers is only granted to nominated members issued with a ‘green’ locker card
- Failure to adhere to these rules may result in sanctions outlined below; verbal or physical abuse towards staff will be treated as a serious matter and dealt with accordingly

Kent students wishing to train or play for Team Kent clubs must also be a paid member of that club. It is within your interest to ensure that you do this, as failure to do so will result in:

- Ineligibility to play in BUCS
- Insurance being void
- A detriment to the development of your club

Individuals found to be gaining access illegitimately, refusing to pay or giving Kent Sport staff an undue hard time will not be welcome at these facilities. We will implement sanctions against these people.

Student Sanctions will be as follows:

- 1st offence = 2 week suspension
- 2nd offence = 4 week suspension
- 3rd offence = 1yr suspension

Each of the above will be reported directly to the relevant college master who could potentially take more serious action.

It is worth noting that every single penny that comes into sport goes back into sport. We do not make a profit. All funds are invested directly back into sports facilities and services. Our professional team of sports staff work tirelessly to provide you with the best facilities possible at the price we currently charge.

These conditions of use have been sanctioned by both Kent Sport and Team Kent.

I thank you in advance for following these conditions of use.

Senior Management Team
Kent Sport
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